
Care Features

+   Easy push-button controls: Power, Temperature, Flow

+  All controls closely grouped together

+  Raised tactile symbols: +, –, Temp, Flow

+  Audible Temperature and Flow Indicators

+   LED Illuminated Temperature and Flow Indicators

+  Matt anti-glare finish

+  Rounded surfaces and edges for safety

+  BEAB CARE Certified

+  RNIB Tried and Tested

+    Care kit: 2m anti-kink hose, 150kg load-bearing rail 1m rail, 

easy-adjust shower head

+   Thermostatic Control and Phased/Auto Shutdown

+   Bluetooth® Smart wireless remote control (optional)

+   AKW SmartCare Plus® app for iOS and Android

+  Patented safety features

Installer Features

+  Super-quick and easy installation

+  8 electrical / 8 water entry points

+  Dual power blocks for left or right hand wiring

+  Retro-fit footprint covers most manufacturers’ models

    – No re-tiling required

    – Existing cable & pipework compatible

+  5-year warranty as standard

+  8.5kW / 9.5kW / 10.5kW options

+  Comprehensive technical after-sales support

+   Wired or wireless connectivity to all AKW DigiPump shower  

waste pumps

Contemporary styling combined 
with advanced technology to create 

the world’s first Bluetooth® Smart 
enabled electric shower

RECOMMENDED

WATER EFFICIENT 
PRODUCT

For the full range of options and product codes please see  
the AKW Product Catalogue or www.orders.akw-ltd.co.uk



Care Features
+  Easy to use lever handle

+  Audible temperature control clicks

+  Matt anti-glare finish

+  Rounded surfaces and edges for safety

+  BEAB CARE Certified

+      Care kit: 2m anti-kink smooth hose, 1m riser rail,  

easy-adjust shower head

+  Thermostatic Control and Phased/Auto Shutdown

+  Patented safety features

Installer Features
+  Super-quick and easy installation

+  8 electrical / 8 water entry points

+  Dual power blocks for left or right hand wiring

+    Retro-fit footprint covers most manufacturers’ models

    – No re-tiling required

    – Existing cable & pipework compatible

+  5-year warranty as standard

+  8.5kW / 9.5kW options

+  Comprehensive technical after-sales support

+   Wired or wireless connectivity to all AKW DigiPump shower  

waste pumps

Contemporary styling 
of the AKW SmartCare 

Plus but with an easy to 
use lever handle

RECOMMENDED

WATER EFFICIENT 
PRODUCT

For the full range of options and product codes please see  
the AKW Product Catalogue or www.orders.akw-ltd.co.uk


